Introduction {#S0001}
============

Abnormalities of the vitreomacular interface (VMI) such as epiretinal macular membranes (ERM) and full-thickness macular holes (FTMH) cause a significant reduction in central vision, especially reducing the reading visual acuity.[@CIT0001] PPV with membrane peel of ERM and inner limiting membrane (ILM) is now used worldwide to treat these abnormal conditions of the VMI with excellent results. The improvement of visual acuity can be achieved in up to 90% of the ERM cases and up to 98% in FTMH cases.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0005]

Abnormalities of the VMI occur mostly in elderly people. The Blue Mountains Eye Study reported ERM prevalence to be up to 20% in eyes older than 70 years.[@CIT0006] Another common condition occurring in predominantly elderly people is age-related macular degeneration (AMD) . Non-exudative degenerative macular changes have been seen in at least 15% of adults of 43 to 86 years old in a big population study.[@CIT0007] Therefore, simultaneous presence of both abnormalities of the VMI and ERM or FTMH might not be uncommon. While the surgical outcome for ERM and FTMH is as good as 90% or even higher, the question arises about the best therapeutic strategy for the eyes having VMI abnormalities with co-existing AMD.

In 2008, Mojana et al described 5 patients with exudative AMD, who did not respond well to intravitreal injections of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) inhibitors because of the co-existing central vitreomacular traction.[@CIT0008] Berinstein et al reported reduced macular hole closure rate in eyes with significant macular drusen.[@CIT0005] There have also been some case reports on CNV development after successful macular hole surgery in eyes with pre-existing aging changes.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

It is therefore obvious that the surgical outcome of PPV with membrane peel in eyes with coexisting degenerative macular changes should not be expected to be as good as in eyes without these. Obeid et al demonstrate anatomic and functional improvement in eyes with ERM and coexisting dry AMD after PPV, although 2 of the 25 analyzed eyes progressed to neovascular AMD within 2 years after surgery.[@CIT0012]

The purpose of the current study is to assess the surgical outcome of PPV with macular membrane peel in eyes with VMI abnormalities and coexisting dry AMD, especially to estimate the rate of CNV and central retinal atrophy development after surgery and to compare these results with the fellow control eyes.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

The present study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Saxony (Dresden, Germany) under the number EK-BR-108/19-1 and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed patients' consent was waived because of the retrospective anonymous design and because no study-related investigations were necessary. The investigation has been registered on ClinicalTrials.Gov (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier NCT03927430).

Patient Selection {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------

The patient database in the Chemnitz Hospital was reviewed for billing codes of epiretinal membrane and macular hole according to the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision between January 2016 and December 2018. Patients included in this study met the following criteria: 1) diagnosed with ERM or FTMH and co-existing dry AMD; 2) undergone PPV with ILM and epiretinal membrane peel; 3) spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) at the initial visit and at last follow-up visit with image quality score \>30; 4) no evidence of CNV on initial fluorescein angiography (FA). The exclusion criteria were: 1) history of other macular disease, severe non-proliferative or proliferative diabetic retinopathy, other retinal vascular diseases, glaucoma, myopic retinopathy, or other diseases interfering with OCT images in any one of the eyes; 2) active CNV or history of CNV.

Ophthalmic Examination {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------

All patients underwent a complete ophthalmic examination of both eyes including BCVA, applanation tonometry, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, indirect binocular ophthalmoscopy, SD-OCT imaging, FA at least at initial visit. Additional FA on follow-up visits was performed if necessary. SD-OCT examination was performed using Spectralis OCT (Heidelberg Engineering Inc., Heidelberg, Germany). The macula was scanned with an acquisition speed of 40,000 A-scans per second using the "fast macular volume" protocol, consisting of a 25-line horizontal raster scan covering 20° × 20° centered on the fovea with the standard nine frames. The eye tracking system (ART Module, Heidelberg Engineering Inc.) was used to minimize motion artifacts.

AMD Assessment {#S0002-S2003}
--------------

The diameter of the biggest drusen in the scanned macular area was measured using the built-in distance measuring tool of the OCT software. All measurements were done by one examiner (OF). The drusen were then classified according to the Age-Related Eye Disease Study (AREDS). Central retinal atrophy was defined as complete retinal pigment epithelium and outer retinal atrophy in the scanned macular area and was measured using the built-in distance measuring tool of the OCT software. CNV presence was defined as active leakage on FA with corresponding typical exudative changes on SD-OCT.

Surgical Procedure {#S0002-S2004}
------------------

All subjects underwent a standard three-port 23-gauge PPV. All epiretinal membranes as well as the ILM were removed using Brilliant Blue for staining. Twenty-six eyes (62%) received intraoperative autologous platelet concentrate in cases with existing full-thickness macular hole, lamellar macular hole and macular pseudohole. Twenty-six cases (62%) were finished with air or C~2~F~6~-tamponade in case of existing or threatening macular holes.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

IBM SPSS Statistics, version 23.0.0.0 for Windows (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to perform the analysis. Visual acuity measurements were converted from decimal numbers to logMAR for all analyses. Data for continuous variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Differences between the baseline and the final data were calculated using paired *t*-test or the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Frequency of conversion to neovascular AMD and categorical characteristic comparisons were done using a chi-square analysis. For representing statistical significance, *p*\<0.01 was chosen.

Results {#S0003}
=======

In total, 42 pseudophacic eyes from 39 patients were included in this study. The demographic and clinical characteristics of the study participants are summarized in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Only 28 fellow eyes with dry AMD could serve as controls, 14 had to be excluded from the analysis (3 patients had bilateral macular surgery and both eyes were included in the case series, 3 because of poor visual acuity due to other ocular diseases, 5 eyes were diagnosed with wet AMD prior to study beginning).Table 1General Characteristics of Included PatientsCharacteristicSurgery GroupControl GroupNumber of eyes4228Age, year (mean ± SD)78 ± 680 ± 5Male (%)13 (31%)7 (25%)Diagnosis: Primary epiretinal membrane (%)33 (79%) Secondary epiretinal membrane (%)2 (5%) Full-thickness macular hole (%)7 (16%)[^1]

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the preoperative and postoperative data on anatomical and functional outcome during the 9 months of the mean follow-up time. Overall, a statistically significant BCVA improvement could be seen after surgery with mean logMAR decrease of 0.14 ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). In the subgroup analysis of eyes with intact ellipsoid zone (EZ) preoperatively, there was a mean BCVA improvement of −0.16 logMAR at the final visit (0.28 logMAR at baseline vs 0.12 logMAR at the final visit; *p*=0.002). In eyes with disrupted EZ BCVA was significantly worse at baseline, but increased from 0.57 logMAR to 0.44 logMAR at final visit (*p*=0.047).Table 2Preoperative and Postoperative Data on Anatomical and Functional OutcomeGroupSurgery Group, N = 42Control Group, N = 28BaselineFinal Visit*P* valueBaselineFinal Visit*P* valueBCVA, logMAR Mean ± SD0.47±0.310.33±0.200.006\*0.18±0.180.16±0.190.20CNV present, eyes (%)0 (0%)4 (9.5%)0 (0%)1 (4%)0.64^b^Central retinal atrophy, eyes (%)3 (7%)4 (9.5%)1 (4%)4 (14%)0.15^b^CRT, µm458390\<0.001\*3073020.216AREDS category, n. (%) One0 (0%)0 (0%)0.317^a^3 (11%)3 (11%)0.211^a^ Two11 (26%)12 (29%)9 (32%)8 (29%) Three28 (67%)24 (57%)15 (53%)12 (43%) Four3 (7%)6 (14%)1 (4%)5 (17%)Ellipsoid zone (EZ) status,\
 intact\
 disrupted14 (33%)\
28 (67%)14 (33%)\
28 (67%)19 (68%)\
9 (32%)19 (68%)\
9 (32%)[^2] Figure 1BCVA development in the surgery group over the study course of 9 months.**Notes:** Overall, a statistically significant BCVA improvement could be observed. In the subgroups with intact and disrupted ellipsoid zone, there was also an increase in visual acuity (statistically significant in the group with intact ellipsoid zone) with higher values in the group with intact ellipsoid zone. \*statistically significant. **Abbreviation:** BCVA, best corrected visual acuity.

CRT decreased significantly after surgery, while it remained stable in the control group ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

We could see 4 cases (9.5%) of CNV development in the surgery group, 3 of them with AREDS 3 and 1 with AREDS 4 (geographic atrophy) initially. All CNV cases developed in eyes with initial epiretinal membrane without macular hole and were observed during the first 2 months after surgery. Three of these 4 eyes received intraoperative autologous platelet concentrate. In the control group, there was 1 case (4%) of CNV development during the whole follow-up time.

New central retinal atrophy developed only in 1 eye (2%) in the surgery group. In the control group, there were 4 cases (14%) of central retinal atrophy: 3 eyes developed new central retinal atrophy, while 1 eye with initial AREDS 4 (because of already diagnosed central retinal atrophy) showed progression of central retinal atrophy over the study course.

The mean time from cataract surgery to PPV was 24 months in the whole study group and 48 months in the eyes with post-surgical CNV development.

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the different postoperative course after PPV of two eyes with epiretinal membrane and initial AREDS 3 drusen. [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in AREDS categories of dry AMD after PPV.Figure 2Different postoperative course after PPV of two eyes with epiretinal membrane and initial AREDS 3 drusen.**Notes:** (**A**) Representative SD-OCT images of an eye with a strong primary epiretinal membrane and AREDS 3 dry AMD at initial presentation with BCVA 0.3 logMAR. (**B**) The same eye as in (**A**) 4 weeks after pars plana vitrectomy with ILM and epiretinal membrane peel with visual acuity reduction to 1.3 logMAR; note the presence of active choroidal neovascularization subfoveal with intraretinal exsudative changes and disruption of ellipsoid zone. (**C**) Representative SD-OCT images of an eye with a strong primary epiretinal membrane and AREDS 3 dry AMD at initial presentation with BCVA 0.4 logMAR. (**D**) The same eye as in (**C**) 10 weeks after surgery with visual improvement up to 0.1 logMAR. **Abbreviations:** PPV, pars plana vitrectomy, AREDS, Age-Related Disease Study; SD-OCT; spectral-domain optical coherence tomography; logMAR, logarithm of minimal angle of resolution.Figure 3Change in AMD categories according to AREDS classification after PPV.**Notes:** Percentage of eyes with different dry AMD categories (AREDS) before surgery (baseline) compared to the last follow-up at 9 months after pars plana vitrectomy with macular membrane peel.**Abbreviations:** AMD, age-related macular degeneration; AREDS, AREDS, Age-Related Disease Study; PPV, pars plana vitrectomy.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The present study demonstrates the anatomical and functional improvement after PPV with membrane peel in eyes with VMI abnormalities, especially ERM or FTMH, and coexisting age-related degenerative macular changes during a mean follow-up time of 9 months.

There is a low number of studies evaluating the visual outcome after macular membrane surgery in eyes with coexisting dry AMD. Obeid et al observed a mean BCVA increase of 0.19 logMAR in eyes with dry AMD undergoing PPV for ERM after 2.6 years of follow-up.[@CIT0012] Wilde et al demonstrated less favorable visual outcomes of ERM surgery in eyes with subretinal drusenoid deposits.[@CIT0013] In another study by Lee et al, significant anatomical and visual improvement after PPV for ERM could be demonstrated, but final visual outcome of eyes with simultaneous non-exudative AMD (BCVA improvement of 0.19 logMAR over 1 year period) was worse than that of eyes with idiopathic ERM without degenerative macular changes (0.28 logMAR BCVA improvement).[@CIT0014]

In our study, the mean BCVA improvement after PPV with macular membrane peel was 0.14 logMAR after a mean follow-up of 9 months. Eyes with initially intact EZ showed even better visual recovery of 0.16 logMAR, while BCVA change in eyes with disrupted EZ at baseline was 0.12 logMAR. This is consistent with other studies showing that EZ integrity is associated with better functional outcomes.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0015] Still, even in eyes with disrupted EZ, there was a significant improvement of BCVA postoperatively.

Obeid et al reported a CNV incidence of 16% in the vitrectomized eyes during the minimum follow-up time of 2 years compared to 4% in the control group.[@CIT0012] In contrast, Roller et al suggested that vitrectomy might reduce the risk of CNV and geographic atrophy development in eyes with coexisting AREDS 3 drusen.[@CIT0016] In his pilot study, the vitrectomy was associated with reduced progression to CNV or geographic atrophy compared to fellow eyes over the course of 5.5 years. Possible explanations for this discrepancy in study results may be related to different AMD disease stages and different follow-up time periods. Furthermore, it underlines the complicated and not always easy predictable course of the disease in these patients.

In our cohort, the rate of CNV development seems to be higher in the PPV group compared to the control group. On the other hand, central retinal atrophy developed more frequently in fellow eyes. These findings are consistent with the study of Roller et al,[@CIT0016] demonstrating less atrophy in vitrectomized eyes. One possible explanation might be the released vitreomacular adhesion and traction in eyes after PPV. There have been several studies postulating that posterior vitreous detachment might play a protective role against AMD progression.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] Other factors contributing to reduced progression of AMD after vitrectomy have been described in detail by the study group of Roller et al and include possible removal of inflammatory mediators during vitrectomy as well as increased oxygen tension in the vitreous after surgery.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021]

Despite all this possible positive influence of PPV, the rate of CNV development in the present study was as high as 9.5% compared to 4% in the control group. Given that all the CNV cases were seen during 2 months after surgery, we can assume that there is a possible correlation between the surgery and the CNV development afterward. It is conceivable that further CNV cases might have developed later, as the patients have been observed only for 9 months, but the correlation with the surgery in these potential cases is less likely because of the longer time period after the vitrectomy.

There was no documented intraoperative damage to outer retinal layers or bruch membrane, that might have been resulting in CNV development. The underlying pathogenesis of CNV development remains unknown. Mechanical trauma during membrane peel might alone induce CNV development due to tractional forces on the central retina. Furthermore, intense light exposure during PPV and higher inflammation level after intraocular surgery might also negatively influence the course of the underlying AMD disease. Oh et al suggested that dye toxicity can be a possible explanation for CNV development,[@CIT0009] but in our cases without macular hole there was no direct way for the dye to pass to the retinal pigment epithelium and neurosensory retina. All 4 postoperative CNV cases showed a major occult portion: 2 cases with a pure occult CNV and 2 cases with a minimally classic CNV according to fluorescein angiography criteria. This is consistent with other studies, showing that the vast majority of CNV secondary to AMD is occult.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023]

Lamin et al showed recently that increased drusen volume was associated with higher risk of occult CNV development compared to classic CNV type.[@CIT0024] In our study, 3 of 4 CNV cases showed AREDS 3 drusen category and 1 case even AREDS 4 preoperatively.

As cataract surgery is a known risk factor for CNV development in eyes with pre-existing degenerative macular changes, we analyzed the mean time from the cataract surgery to PPV in the surgery group. The cataract surgery was done in all 4 eyes with CNV development on average 48 months prior to vitrectomy, while in the whole study population the mean time from cataract surgery to vitrectomy was 24 months. Therefore, cataract surgery alone cannot explain CNV development in these eyes either.

One major limitation of the study is the absence of OCT-angiography at baseline. This might have helped to detect quiescent CNV prior to surgery, a new distinct entity of CNV, which can be easily overseen on conventional SD-OCT and fluorescein angiography.

Using fellow eyes as a control group helped us to avoid genetic and environmental differences between the groups, like the study group of Mason et al had done. On the other hand, the control group was smaller than the study group, because some eyes had to be excluded from analysis for several reasons. Therefore, another limitation is related to an imperfect case-control study design with not all eyes in the study group being "paired matched."

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In summary, we report the outcomes of surgical repair of VMI abnormalities, predominantly epiretinal membranes, in eyes with co-existing dry AMD. Our results demonstrate a statistically significant improvement in visual acuity as well as reduction in central retinal thickness during the first 9 months after surgery. While the development of central retinal atrophy was not accelerated in vitrectomized eyes compared to controls, the rate of CNV seems to be higher after PPV. Better protective strategies are needed to improve the surgical outcome and preserve better visual acuity by inhibition of CNV development in these eyes. Further studies should assess whether perioperative anti-VEGF treatment might help to reduce the rate of CNV development.
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[^1]: **Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

[^2]: **Notes:** Differences between values at baseline and 6 months after surgery were calculated using paired *t*-test. ^a^Changes in AREDS category distribution were calculated using Wilcoxon-Test. ^b^Change in CNV and atrophy development rates between the surgery group and the control group; statistical analysis with Fisher's exact test. \*Statistically significant.

    **Abbreviations:** BCVA, best corrected visual acuity; CNV, choroidal neovascularization; CRT, central retinal thickness; AREDS, Age-related macular degeneration study.
